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Abstract
Requirements for Easy-to-Read Web content can be derived from various sources. The requirements cover linguistic properties
as well as aspects of presentation and interaction. This paper compares diﬀerent approaches to check that the Web content is
understandable. A major challenge is that many guidelines are language-dependent. We describe a method to extend the coverage
of an existing author support tool across multiple languages and show how this can be a ﬁrst step towards common Techniques for
Easy-to-Read Web content.
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1. Introduction
Some years ago it was not uncommon to hear the question: “Do people with disabilities even use the Web?” But
times have changed. Thanks to the W3C Web Accessibility Initiative (WAI) and other initiatives it has become widely
accepted that people with disabilities can and do use the Web. The technical aspects of Web content accessibility are
addressed by international guidelines and legal regulations in many countries. However, many barriers still exist when
it comes to understanding and navigating complex Web content.
The UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (UNCRPD) has established a new view on disability:
“Persons with disabilities include those who have long-term physical, mental, intellectual or sensory impairments
which in interaction with various barriers may hinder their full and eﬀective participation in society on an equal basis
with others.” In the context of learning diﬃculties this means that the problem is not the lack of cognitive ability, but
rather that the Web content and the interaction are too diﬃcult.
The UNCRPD also deﬁnes that persons with learning diﬃculties have the right to access information. The Web
is a major means of information and communication. To the extent that a lot of information can no longer be easily
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obtained from other sources. So the next questions are: How can we make these information more accessible for
persons with intellectual disabilities? How can we identify and remove barriers for people with learning diﬃculties?
In this paper we present and compare various requirements for Easy-to-Read (E2R) Web content. We explore
testability and suggests tools and techniques that can help create more Web content that meets the needs of people
with learning diﬃculties.
2. Easy-to-read Web Content: Background and Guidelines
The creation of Easy-to-Read Web content is a twofold challenge. In our understanding, Easy-to-Read (E2R)
Web content means that the language of the web page is easy to read and that the content, structure and layout of
the web page support the user in ﬁnding, understanding and using the information. Both parts are equally important.
Accordingly, recommendations for the creation of E2R Web content can be derived from two diﬀerent sources.
On the one hand there are guidelines that describe the content and presentation of printed information. In many
countries the development of such guidelines was initiated by self-advocacy groups of people with learning diﬃculties
such as the People First movement, Inclusion Europe, or the German Lebenshilfe. These groups also established the
political demand for written E2R information more than twenty years ago. On the other hand the Web Content
Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) provide guidance on how to create accessible Web content. 1
2.1. Easy-to-Read Guidelines
The terms “people with learning diﬃculties” or “people with intellectual disabilities” describe a wide spectrum of
diﬀerent persons with varying skills and abilities, ranging from persons who only have minor problems with under-
standing complex texts to persons who cannot read at all. The goal of E2R is to convey the information to as many
people as possible.
Many E2R guidelines were originally developed for print documents. Often they were deﬁned as ad-hoc rules by
practitioners. For some languages there even exist several sets of E2R guidelines. In these cases, clearer deﬁnition and
validation of the rules are the ﬁrst steps towards Techniques for E2R Web content. More speciﬁc guidelines can help
address the increased demand for E2R information on the Web. They are helpful in teaching how to write E2R. They
also simplify the checking of E2R texts, and can be used to implement tools to support less experienced authors.2
The work presented in this paper is based on the European Information for all guidelines3 which are a widely
recognised standard for E2R material in Europe. The Information for all guidelines are available in several languages.
2.2. Web Content Accessibility Guidelines
Several aspects must be addressed when creating Web content for persons with learning diﬃculties. These aspects
can be grouped according to the WCAG 2.0 principles:
Web content must be Perceivable. This is partly covered in WCAG 2.0 Success Criterion 1.4.8 Visual presentation.
The related E2R guidelines contain requirements for font size and spacing as well as for colour choices.
Web content must be Operable. The navigation and interaction must be easy to understand. There must be enough
time to read the content and there should not be any unnecessary distractions. This is partly covered in Success Criteria
2.2.1 Timing adjustable, 2.2.3 No timing, and 2.2.4 Interruptions. E2R guidelines for printed material do not address
these aspects.
Web content must be Understandable. The textual content must be easy to read. The Success Criterion 3.1.5
Reading Level encourages clear writing and the use of plain language in general, but does not target the needs of
persons with learning diﬃculties speciﬁcally. Plain language and E2R are closely related. E2R follows similar rules
as plain language but the rules are applied more strictly and there are fewer exceptions.4 This principle is related to
the linguistic rules in E2R guidelines.
Users with learning diﬃculties beneﬁt directly from the Success Criteria mentioned above. As Clark5 points out,
there are also Success Criteria that enable assistive technology that can assist the user. For instance a meaningful
sequence of elements within the web content (Success Criterion 1.3.2) enables reading aloud functionality and word
highlighting, which can be a great help for persons with reading diﬃculties.
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The WCAG aim to “make content accessible to a wider range of people with disabilities, including [. . . ] learning
disabilities, cognitive limitations”. However, it has been argued6 that the needs of persons with learning diﬃculties
are not addressed thoroughly enough. The requirements of persons with learning diﬃculties are often assigned to the
highest conformance level (Level AAA) which is pursued only rarely by web developers. Many of the corresponding
Techniques are classiﬁed as Advisory Techniques. It was criticised that persons with learning diﬃculties could not
participate in the development of the guidelines because the W3C-process is very complex and hard to follow.
In response to this criticism the WCAG group refered to the goal of testability and pointed out that more research
in this area was necessary: “We’ve added clariﬁcations that [WCAG] 2.0 does not cover all possible solutions for
cognitive disability issues, since some approaches don’t ﬁt within the testability framework of [WCAG] 2.0, and
some other approaches would require more research and development before they could be added to the guidelines.”7
2.3. Recent development
Since the publication of WCAG 2.0 as a W3C recommendation in 2008 research and practice in the ﬁeld of E2R
Web content have evolved. Studies of existing recommendations analysed the coverage and overlap of the diﬀerent
sets of guidelines.8,9 There are guidance documents that give practical advice on how to achieve Web accessibility for
persons with cognitive disabilities10 and how to use E2R language on Web sites11.
In Germany, a legal regulation12 requires that important information on public Web sites be also available as E2R.
Although only one language is concerned in such a national context, the large-scale provision of E2R web content
creates new practical challenges. The project Di-Ji (“Digitally informed integrated at work”) organised a conference
where these issues where discussed by researchers, practitioners, disability organisations, and public oﬃcials. 13
Also the W3C Research and Development Working Group pursued the topic with the online Symposium on Easy-
to-Read on the Web14 held in 2012.
Taking into account the recent development and new approaches, we’d like to revisit the question: Can the re-
quirements of E2R web content be addressed by WCAG Techniques or is the argument of lacking testability still
valid?
In the next section we focus on the linguistic requirements that E2R Web content has to meet. We present diﬀerent
approaches that can be used to check that a text is understandable. A major challenge is that many rules are language-
dependent. We describe a method to extend the coverage of an existing E2R author support tool across multiple
languages.
3. Exploring testability
The question how to write a text that conveys the message of the author and that is easy to understand for the
readers, is addressed by many theories of text comprehension. Several approaches to measure and compare text
quality have been suggested. Each with its own advantages and limitations.
The ad-hoc approach to ask the readers for feedback can provide detailed and realistic results. It can work well if
the target audience of the text (and their reading level) is known. For Web content with an unspeciﬁc target audience,
it becomes more diﬃcult to select a representative sample of participants. Another problem is that the results are not
easily reproducible. Diﬀerent participants will have diﬀerent opinions about the text. Yet, this approach is the only
one that can address overall comprehension of the text, i.e. readability at the text level. Therefore user involvement
during the creation of a web site is highly recommended, similar as for other aspects of accessible web design.15
Nevertheless, due to the limitations mentioned above, this approach does not address the testability problem.
The readibility of a text can also be assessed in a quantitative approach. Readability indices are deﬁned to quantify
the diﬃculty of a text based on the length and number of words, syllables, and sentences. A single number is calculated
that represents the reading level or diﬃculty of the text. The advantage of this approach is its simplicity. The numbers
can be determined automatically. The results are reproducible. The main complexity is the deﬁnition of the underlying
readability formula and its parameters. Over the past sixty years a number of methods have been suggested. For the
English Language there are more than thirty diﬀerent formulae,16 for example the Gunning Fog Index or Flesch
Reading Ease. The indices have been developed for a variety of contexts, such as school text books or instruction
manuals. But there exists no formula for text content on the Web.
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Another limitation is that all readability indices were developed for standard text. None of the approaches takes
the special features of E2R into account as illustrated in the following examples. When writing E2R text it is recom-
mended to repeat a noun phrase instead of using a personal pronoun to help the reader understand who is doing what.
This results in a sentence with more and longer words, which is classiﬁed as more diﬃcult to read by the readability
index.
She helped her. (sentence with personal pronouns)
The teacher helped the student. (sentence with nouns)
It is recommended to use active voice instead of passive voice in E2R texts. This diﬀerence does not aﬀect the
readability index because the number and length of words is similar in both cases. So both sentences receive the same
index although the second one is deemed easier to understand.
The plan will be changed. (passive sentence)
We will change the plan. (active sentence)
A further shortcoming is that readability indices can only be used for testing purposes, i.e. to determine if a text is
suitable for the reading level of the audience. They are of limited use during the development of Web content because
they cannot identify areas of potential improvement. Neither do they provide guidance to the author how to achieve
better readability.
To address these limitations more of the sentence structure needs to be taken into account. This can be achieved by
applying style and grammar checkers. The main syntactic features of E2R texts are described in the E2R guidelines
and can be used in the development of a specialised E2R grammar checker. Furthermore, style and grammar checkers
can serve as author support tools – which was their primary intention – and highlight parts of the text which might be
diﬃcult to read and give suggestions for improvements.
3.1. Tool support for style and grammar checking
Style and grammar checkers for word processing software were ﬁrst introduced in the 1970s. Initially the tools
could carry out checks of punctuation and highlight commonly misused words and phrases. The advancement of
natural language processing software led to new capabilities including sophisticated grammar checks and assertion of
controlled language. The term controlled language refers to a natural language with restricted grammar and vocab-
ulary. The purpose of controlled language is the reduction of complexity and ambiguity for example in instruction
manuals or other written documentation. O’Brien17 presents a (theoretical) linguistic comparison of eight diﬀerent
controlled language rulesets.
Style and grammar checkers can be categorized as syntax-based, statistics-based, or rule-based. Syntax-based
systems use a grammar to parse sentences. Assuming the grammar is complete and correct, any sentence that cannot
be parsed contains an error. Statistics-based systems look for uncommon part-of-speech sequences and consider very
uncommon sequences an error. Rule-based systems look for patterns of errors. These patterns are often developed
manually, based on errors native speakers or non-native speakers typically make. Naber18 provides an overview of
several systems.
3.2. Previous work
Basic grammar checking functionality is included in the majority of mainstream word processing software. There
exist also several online services oﬀering grammar checking. These services target the standard grammar and most
common errors but do not cover E2R requirements explicitly. On the other hand there are commercial products usually
employed in corporate environments to support authors in writing according to a predeﬁned style and grammar. Some
of these systems also target plain language and writing for the widest possible audience. These products can be
adapted to any grammar and could thus also support E2R.19 However, such systems are usually not available to the
general public.
Availability is a crucial feature of the E2R checker. To encourage more people to provide E2R Web content,
they need guidance and support in creating such content. Therefore, we decided to develop a dedicated checker
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for E2R text. The implementation is based on LanguageTool18,20, a grammar checker extension for LibreOﬃce and
OpenOﬃce. We chose this software package for several reasons. The software is made available under a free and open
source license (LGPL). It can be used as part of LibreOﬃce/OpenOﬃce but also with a stand-alone user interface and
as a web service. LanguageTool provides basic linguistic analysis for multiple languages. Being rule-based, it can
easily be extended with user-deﬁned grammatical rules.
LanguageTool works as follows: The text is split into sentences. Each sentence is split into words, and each word
is tagged with information about its part-of-speech. The tagged sentences are matched against error patterns. If a
pattern matches, the sentence is considered to contain the error described by that pattern. The patterns can refer to
words and the words’ part-of-speech, and they can specify exceptions. The patterns are stored as XML.
The ﬁrst version of the E2R author support tool based on LanguageTool was published in 2012.2 It supports
checking of E2R text according to the German version of the Information for all guidelines.3
3.3. Extending the E2R author support tool
This section describes the extension of the E2R author support tool and inclusion of rules for English E2R material.
A comparative analysis of the rules for German and English E2R was carried out to identify similarities and decide
which parts of the implementation can be re-used.
The European Information for all guidelines,3 which were developed in the Pathways I and II projects, provide
a good starting point because they contain a harmonised set of rules for twelve European languages. The rules are
grouped into twenty general rules and forty rules for written information. The general rules consist of ﬁve recom-
mendations regarding the target audience and 15 rules about linguistic properties of the text. The rules for written
information add another 15 linguistic rules. The remaining 25 rules describe the layout and presentation of the E2R
material. In addition to the common rules for all languages, the Information for all guidelines also contain rules that
are speciﬁc for one language. The German guidelines contain four rules for German. In the English version there are
ﬁve speciﬁc rules. One of the speciﬁc rules for English discourages the use of Roman numerals, which is not solely a
potential problem of English texts after all.
The E2R guidelines consist of language-independent, language-dependent, and language-speciﬁc rules. In the
following we discuss the implications for the re-use of rules in the implementation of the E2R checking tool.
Language-independent rules. Diﬃculties in understanding a text are not only caused by words and phrases but can
also be due to non-word elements such as numbers, abbreviations, and special characters. There are several E2R rules
that target non-word elements:
• Write numbers as digits, not as words.
• Percentages and big numbers are hard to understand.
• Never use Roman numerals.
• Avoid all abbreviations like “e.g.”.
• Avoid using initials like “EU”.
• Avoid all special characters where possible.
These rules are independent of the language. Similar rules apply to all Indo-European languages. The E2R author
support tool for German text already implements these rules. The rules can be used with minor adaptations in other
languages supported by LanguageTool.
Another group of language-independent rules describes ways to improve the legibility of a text.
• Always start a new sentence on a new line.
• Never use a hyphen to split a word over two lines.
These rules cannot be checked by LanguageTool because line-breaks are not part of the syntactic structure of a
sentence.
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Language-dependent rules. Some E2R rules are language-dependent but refer to the same syntactic properties and
can therefore easily be transferred between similar languages like German and English.
LanguageTool uses a dedicated part-of-speech tagger for each language. The German tagger assigns a tag starting
with PRO:PER to personal pronouns. The English tagger uses the tag PRP. The following example shows how the rule
that ﬂags the use of personal pronouns is implemented in the German and English version:
<rule name="Avoid pronoun DE">
<pattern>
<token postag_regexp="yes" postag="PRO:PER:.*"/>
</pattern>
<message>Seien Sie vorsichtig, wenn Sie Pronomen verwenden.</message>
</rule>
<rule name="Avoid pronoun EN">
<pattern>
<token postag="PRP"/>
</pattern>
<message>Be careful when you use pronouns.</message>
</rule>
Other language-dependent rules can be translated in a similar way.
• Use active language rather than passive language.
• Use positive sentences rather than negative ones.
The rules discussed so far are based solely on the syntactic properties. There are also rules which rely on the speciﬁc
words that are used in a sentence. These rules are of course dependent on the language. We have to distinguish two
variants. If the words are from a closed word class (i.e. all possible words to which the rule applies are known),
the rule can be implemented directly in the XML-rules of LanguageTool. For example a rule that checks the use of
conjunctions for diﬀerent types of dependent sentences and suggests sentence structures that are easier to understand;
such as conditional sentences with “if . . . then” instead of “unless”.2 If the words are from an open word class (i.e. a
word class which can acquire new members), a lexicon-based approach is needed.
• Use easy to understand words that people will know well.
• Do not use diﬃcult words.
In the E2R author support tool this is implemented by integrating a list of words that are deemed easy to understand.
Language-speciﬁc rules. Finally, the Information for all guidelines also contain conﬂictive rules. The German version
recommends to “[u]se the present perfect tense, when writing about things that happended in the past” whereas the
English rules say: “Where possible, use the present tense rather than the past tense.” These rules must be added
speﬁcally for each language. Fortunately, there are only few language-speciﬁc rules.
The method described above led to the implementation of the prototype of an E2R author support tool for English.
A corpus of quality-assured English E2R material was collected to validate the implementation.
4. Conclusion
In this paper we presented a proof of concept that the E2R checking and author support tool can be extended to
cover several languages. The analysis of the aspects of multi-lingual grammar checking discovered common E2R
rules and features. We have shown that it is possible to identify grammatical properties of E2R Web content that can
be veriﬁed reliably, which might serve as basis for a set of Techniques for E2R Web content. Thus, the testability
argument from the earlier discussion is no longer valid.
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It could be argued that English and German are very similar languages. So it is not immediately apparent that
E2R rules are always transferable as easily. The groundwork carried out by the Pathways projects shows that also
non-Indo-European languages ﬁt into the framework of the Information for all guidelines. This suggests that the
application of our method to additional languages should be possible. And in the long term the common framework
could become the basis for the linguistic part of the potential Techniques for E2R Web content.
Furthermore, this paper touched upon the language-independent aspects of E2R Web content. Presentation and
interaction are also crucial for Web accessibility for people with learning diﬃculties. Techniques and good practices
in this area need further development as well.
Directions of future research also include the extension of the coverage of the E2R author support tool to further
languages and the collection of a larger validation corpus of E2R Web content in multiple languages. LanguageTool
currently supports grammar and style checking of 21 languages. We hope that our example encourages others to
contribute new grammars for LanguageTool and help improve the existing grammar rules.
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